Date: December 17, 2020
Time: 7:00 a.m.   Adjourned: 8:07 a.m.

Committee Members present:
Leanne Freedman, Parent – SCC chair
Misty Morris, Parent – SCC co-chair
Jen Kious, Parent – SCC secretary
Frank Cipriano, Parent
Amanda Greenland, Parent
Amy Jameson, Parent
Wayne Culley, Bonneville Elementary Principal
Patricia Christensen, AR, 2nd grade teacher – SIC chair
Breanna Taylor-Lof, 5th grade teacher
Deb Dubek, classified representative

Committee Members absent:
None

Guest Speakers:
None

Agenda:
Welcome
Approve prior meeting minutes
Shared Governance (Principal Culley) ~20 min
Safe technology and Digital citizenship (Principal Culley) ~8 min
School report (Principal Culley) ~10 min
School Safety Plan (Frank Cipriano) ~8 min
  • Q&A (Stacey McLean) ~15 min
Open the Floor for Discussion
Next Meeting – January 21, 2021, 7 p.m.
Voted Items:
1. Approval of last meetings minutes: Motion: Misty Morris. Second: Breanna Taylor-Lof. Unanimously approved.
2. Resolution: “Bonneville SCC fully supports the efforts of our wonderful teachers, administrators, staff and employees. Today we unanimously passed a Resolution affirming our support that SLCSD employees receive any and all bonuses and compensation provided to other teachers across the state.” Motion: Amanda. Second: Amy. Passed unanimously.

Subcommittees formed:
None

Detailed Discussion:
1. Welcome and minutes from prior meeting approved.
2. Shared Governance (Principal Culley)
      i. Delegation. Responsibilities outlined for School Board, SIC, SCC
         1. SIC- collaborative voice of all administrators and school employees. Reps talk to groups than bring to SIC and consensus is reached. School day and staffing configuration are voted on. All other issues are recommendations, not decisions. The faculty must than come to consensus. Covers all activities affecting all faculty members
         2. SCC- collaborative body with parent voice and faculty and staff reps. Provides recommendations on school-wide issues. (ie school uniforms). Determines Land Trust money allocation.
      ii. Decision Making
         1. Several pathways to making decisions.
      iii. Openness, Trust, Equity
         1. Members should represent people. No disenfranchisement. No retaliation.
   iv. Accountability.
   vi. Review and Adjudication. Goal is always consensus. When Parity and Impasse occur, goes to a vote. One group each has equal strength. If impasse, goes to Superintendent.
   vii. What is NOT shared governance? Contradiction of State laws, Board policy or directives, Wellness policy, wearing your ID badge. Does not apply to support of all of our students. Personnel issues not appropriate for public process.
viii. Communicate, consult, collaborate, delegate.

3. Safe technology and Digital citizenship (Principal Culley)
   a. One of SCC responsibilities is to go over the Digital Safety every year.
   b. Goes over the specific district approved online programs, supervision practices, internet blocks. Principal gets monthly reports flagging inappropriate websites.
   c. Leanne asks what is SCC role for internet safety assembly. Principal Culley says there are dangers to putting out a huge ZOOM link to the community but working on a way to have virtual school wide assembly.

4. School report (Principal Culley)
   a. Survey results for back to school: In-person: 283. Remote: 77. Don’t know: 44. Total 404. Predicting 22% will stay remote. Misty asks when decision will be made about how remote will be taught. Discussed in SIC and current recommendations is remote students stay with their teachers. Subject to change if large numbers of students re-enroll for in-person learning. Now they are figuring out how to teach in-person and online at the same time. Leanne asks when is the deadline for people to decide and Principal Culley says it is flexible. One issue is that some families have to stay remote because there is no aftercare. If aftercare becomes available the numbers might change. Will be 4 days a week, most likely 8:30-3PM, but these are still being planned. Bonneville would like to keep specials the way they are, but the district is also making decisions about this.
   b. Average completion percent 2020: Average 85%. Attendance is higher this year than last. 89% vs 96%. Grades: Summary, most grading going toward the middle. Leanne asks if anything stands out regarding reading and math. Culley says math does seem slightly lower. Culley would like to shift personnel just to math intervention. He currently has other duties. Going to see if student services committee to see if we can get a special ed para.

5. School Safety Plan (Frank Cipriano)
   a. Overview of draft for back to school procedures. Thank yous to Frank for lending his expertise to plan and presenting it.
   b. Q&A with Stacey McLean, school nurse. Breanna Taylor-Lof asks about water bottles. Culley says they will be provided to students. Stacey says she has been contact tracing and she has gotten some pushback – families are surprised that she has information about them. She explains that she is trying to keep the community safe, this is not punitive or trying to be invasive. Culley receives information about students, not parents. We count on parents to relay that information to the school. Stacey clarifies procedures for sick kids coming back to in person school. Quarantine 10 days for household contact. Quarantine for 10 days for other exposure but can test out at 7 days. Deb says thank you to Stacey for all her hard work with tracking and tracing. Leanne also says thank you. Information to be linked on website when complete. Misty says we should link to testing sites and info. Stacey says she can also give referrals for testing. Jen asks about lunch. Still being decided. Protected time for teachers. Currently going to possibly put up tents outside, socially distance in the cafeteria. Some students might go home for lunch. Has asked PTA for table cleaners and supervision.

6. Open the Floor for Discussion
a. Amanda brings up the issue of the legislature proposing to give teachers and employees a monetary bonus but exclude SLC district employees unless the School Board votes to return to in-person learning. Proposes we write a letter of support for employees getting the bonus or Op-Ed. Suggestion made that we pass a resolution affirming our support for the employees getting the bonus, regardless of in-person status. Unanimous consent among all present.
b. Parent members agree to write an Op-Ed for SLTrib and circulate to other district SCCs to see if they want to co-sign with us.
c. Resolution proposed. “Bonneville SCC fully supports the efforts of our wonderful teachers, administrators, staff and employees. Today we unanimously passed a Resolution affirming our support that SLCSD employees receive any and all bonuses and compensation provided to other teachers across the state.” Motion to approve: Amanda Greenland. Second: Amy Jameson. Passed unanimously.
d. Mr. Culley will send out email to notify families of Resolution and encourage engagement with SCC reps.
e. Update on vaccines: Deb and Melissa say teachers might get vaccine at beginning of Jan. Approx 1500 teachers, 3000 employees.
f. Adjourned 8:27am.

7. Next Meeting – January 21, 2021, 7 p.m.